MAKING AND HANDLING MANURE.
Of all the fertilizers yet invented, says the

THAT HIKED GIRL.

.

When she came to work for the family on
street, the lady of the house sat
Congress
down and told her that agents, book-peddlers,
hat-rack men, picture sellers, ash-buyers, ragmen, and all that class of people must be met
at the front door and coldly repulsed. Sarah
said she'd repulse them if she had to break
every broomstick in Detroit. h
And she did. She threw the door wide
open, bluffed right up at em, and when she
agent was
got through talking, the cheekiestafter
awhile
too glad to leave. It got so
only
that the peddlers marked that house, and the
door bell never rang except for company.
The other day, as the girl of the hoase was
the bell rang. She
wiping off the
hastened to the spoons,
aoor, expecting to see a lady,
but her eyes encountered a slim man, dressed
in black, and wearing a white necktie. He
was the new minister, and was going around
to get acquainted with the members of his

JTjflfft*fl fflfttg.

grading Ut the ^alibath.

ECHOES OF THE PAST.
(E. A. POE, LOQUITER.)
and dreary
Many a midnight dark
Have I wandered, weak and weary,
Tossed tumultuously in spirit,
Which temptation's billows bore;
All my brain within me
fiendish forms
with horror from them turning,
Help from Heaven to implore!
Still, these sightless monsters meeting,
in vain did I implore
Help
In the streets of Baltimore ! }
O'er the pastl mourned in meekness,
God was gracious to my weakness ;
tempter's arrows,
Plucking out the
in my spirit's core!
Rankling
Youthful love awoke from dreaming.
Hope
again was brightly beaming.
Life was lit with golden gleaming;
She would shun me nevermore !
She, the shining star, would guide me,
Loveless, lonely nevermore;
Blest and happy evermore!
Ere my sweets I swallowed sours;
All mv hopes were fading flowers
Crushed by some destructive demon
That the guise of friendship wore !
In the bitter bowl o'erflowing.
In the goblet golden
he pledged rue, knowing
Life was blighted thus before!
Cruel custom, cursed while tempting,
As it did in days before,
Pledging friendship.nothing more!
An inhuman, hellish craving,

CONDUCTED BT
REV. ROBERT LATHAN.

DR. C. McLANE'S

and Jitwidr.

giumowus §?pattra*ttt. \She

welllandled

(Cincinnati Commercial, none equals the
1
barn yard manure. The quality of
this article is by no means uniform, owing to
the different ways of managing it. To
\
the immense wastes made by exposure
t o sun and rain some farmers have advocated
:eeping it under cover. The simple fact that
raanure has been kept under cover is no
in its favor. The most worthless lot
g
cif manure weaver saw was made under cover,
I t was the result of stabling two horses aud
t wo cows one year. The manure had been
vwheeled from the stables to this shed. One
s ide of it was open to the west, and here the
i anure that had been packed by wheeling in,
a ,nd had^een kept wet by the rains for about
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symptoms
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in the right side, under the edge
on

^isfcUaucotts fading.
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advance

comnon

1

clearly

Holy

Massachusetts
adoption

are never sugar coated.
a red wax seal on the

^

Hyproxys

-<Manw

I have

that

fat

KENTUCKY MULES,
most
Which are now offered for sale on intheRock
Hill.
terms, at my stables
and I am
These mnles are all In fine condition,
prepared to offer Bargains to alkwho want

accommodating

with
I will sell them cheap for cash, oir on time,
security. I also have a number of
good
fine

note and

SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
Which I offer cheap.
When you come to Rock Hill, don't fail fco call
round at WILLIFORD'S SALE STABLES.in If
I will give Bargains
you wish to buy stock
and if you
any grade of stock desired;
don't want to buy, but Jiave .an animal that you
am
prepared
wish to swap, come and see me, as I
to exchange on fair terms.
A. WILLIFORD.
.

Marcli 6

n

iu

PHOTO-GALLERY,
J. R. SCHORB'S
EAST OE THE JAll.

1ST HOUSE
a gallery with every
SUPERIOR Skylight,
ana a determination to do my

Abest,convenience,
enables
promise satisfaction
likenesses.
and
me

to

NOTICE.

Agent the "American'' because is
best and cheapest Sewing Machine made.
I AM still
SCHORB.
it

for

the

earned

j

direcion

.

eoveI

$

personal

»

Clawson,

YOU

^

oomBlaint

BUSINESS
fursh
ANYTHING

tboroughly
In.
motto
Commercial

ADULTS,

respecttally

garments

Columbia

apprenticeship,

AMERICAN :

painter

'

|fl)f-|hrtadinfl|hut!l

Withernpoon,
Jenkins,

Is the Lightest Banning.

HILLS AND HILL

The Simplest, the Most Durable,

formI

The Best Family!Sewing Machine!

repairing
every

AGENTS 1W ANTED.
.

iy

A.

TTT TTTS-^7"

SERGEANTAC lTJLe^-£*~ U
'

Each member

A ,

GREENSBO RO, N. C.,
MANUFACTURERS

OP THE
'

oomplete

a skilfall workman

the

and has had the benefitof a number of
We are, therefore, prepared to guarantee
that all work entrusted to us, will be executed in

J. S. DOVE? Manager, 6 I Charles Street, Baltimore, Md»
HUNTER & OATES.
for Yorkville and vicinity,

July 18

*

largest and most
description, fromtothe
Flouring Mill, an ordinary Cotton Screw.
of
firm is

order, and will do
get out ofCircular
The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily learn<id. does notIllustrated
furnished oo
more work with less labor than any other nnachine

application.

MACHINES?!

undersigned take this method of in
fflHE
ing the public, that underarethe firm name ot
WELLS BROTHERS, they
engaged in the
MILLWRIGHT BUSINESS, and are prepared
to enter into contracts for the building of
of MILLS and MILL MACHINERY of

and in Every Respect

CELEBRATED

"TROPIC" coo;KINGPRICESTOVES!
GREATLY REDUCED

years'experience.
workmanlike
refer to the following
By permission,
have worked: W. J. Rainey,
for whom
persons,
Blairsviille, S. C.; J. B. A R. M. Whiteeides,
manner.

a

we
we

Hickory Grove, S. C.; Major T. P. Whitesides,
R. N. IdcElwee and Elias Ramsay, Yorkville,
S. C.; W. D. Lessley, Clover, S. C.; R. B. Clark,
Fort Bufflngton, Georgia.
We are also agents for the sale of "Excelsior
Cloths." and improved Mill Machiner*
Bolting
of every description. Our post office address
Antioch, York county, S. C.
W. S. WELLS,
M. R. WELLS,
J. W. WELTS.
September 28

39ly*
.

nnnir Ri\ni¥c
on Cooking and Heating Stoves,
the convenience of those having old books
which they may wish rebound, we have made
Hollow Ware And-Irons, and
with Mr. E. R. STOKES,
arrangements
of Columbia, by which we can receive
Castings of al. zinds. Also, on
for such work ana
have it promptly attended
'PLANTER'S PRIDE'PLOWS to, without subjecting to turtber trouble those
entrusting their orders to us. Magazines, Sheet
<fec., bound in any style desired. Prices,
Music,
for any style of binding famished on application
the
ENQUIRER OFFICE.
STRAW CUTTERS, at February
27
9
tf

FOR

ji

\
'

j

;

|
.

HORSE POWERS,
Saw Mills, Ac,

thri,

proluced
onewentieth

complaint
Yorkville.
service;
action
demanded

Buy only the

T. M. DOBSON & CO., Agent*i, Yorkville, S. C.
LONDON & IHRIE, Agents, !Rock Hill, York county, S. C.
A. R LINDSAY, Agent, McCcmnellsville, York county, S. C.
J. L. CARROLL, Agent, Chest«r, S. C.

.

.

Defendants..Summons

^NEW

,

j

X

*

J. R.

fellowmen,
transactions Agent

I(

'

I

~

~~

property

"

v

OOUHTY OF

reasonable

to all in

nattering
Cloudy
want of correct
weather is as good or better than sunshine for all
small children.
subjects, except
tf
9
February 27

stintingly
characteristics

Discovery..A
inven;ors

.

CHEAPEST

THE

If

- ^

worthy

1i

S

almost

accurately,

commissions

18tb, 1879. Plaintiffs'
%
Attorneys.
HART,2ft6t

HART A
June 19

ROSE'S HOTEL,

FINE FARMING STOCK.

.

flaming

Slace,

-j£

SO

STOOKF

public
received FORTY young,
I WOULDjustrespectfully

exercised
destinies

defho

complaint.
Dated June

~

inform the

*

i

answer

THE CHICAGO SCALE CO.,

MORE FINE

examine

people
grinding
twenty-six
darkened

YOU

-

Attorney-General

rosewater
horseradish

4

cribed.
are hereby summoned and required to
the complaint Hn this action, which is
filed in the office of the Clerk of the
to-day
Court of Common Pleas, for York county, and
to serve a copy of your answer to said complaint
on the subscrfbers'at their office, in~Yorkville, S.
days after the service
Carolina, within twenty
exclusive of the day of such service;
hereof
and if yon fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the Plaintiffs in this action will
apply to the Court for the relief demanded in the

'

enterprises

proposed

To the Defendants above named, and above des-

PenKnives,
Periodicals,

7

sjl"

manure,

presented

Defendants..

not Served.)

WITH HIGH PRICES!

wori

Columbia,

Sam'

R. Barber, and the children and heirs of
uel Barber, who died in the County of Pope,
in the8tate of Arkansas, whose names are to
Plaintiffs uuknown, and Joseph F. Wallace,
and heirs, and;the
Administrator;ofchildren
Administrator Jane Barber, deceased,
Summons Jor Relief..{Complaint

DOWN

'

Carolinan,

Administrators

J.ohu Barber, Mary Barber, Sarah L.
against Elizabeth
Barber, Jane Barber, James
Barry,

Folio

BOCK HILL, S. C.

t.

.

OOTJHTY OF Y0M.OOUBT OF 00XX0* PLEA8.
Wm. E. Erwin and George J. Steele,
of George Steele, deceased, Plaintiffs,

THANKING

A. WILLI FORD,
FEED AND SALE STABLES.

virisistudes
suffrage.an
personal
importance

longer
professional
elsewhere,

Dr. McLane's Liver

ly

«

anI

lid,

spelled differently but same pronunciation.

February 13

borders

J

unequaled.

McLane's Liver Pills bear
of C. McLane and, Fleming
Bros, on the wrappers.
the genuine Dr. C.
Insist upon
McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name McLnne,

nevertheless,
loyalty

conclude

are

minister, Everygenuineimpression
difference, genuine
minister signatures having

yonJer

P.
P. M.
P. M.

PLEA A
OF
Samuel B.
M.
Annie Rawson.a
L. E.
John L. Watson, M. M. Watson, John R.
Hall and Peter Garrison,
for Relief.Complaint not served.
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY To the Defendants
above-named.
"¥70U are hereby summoned and required to
STATIONERY, AND
swer the complaint in this action, which is ,
the
BOOK BINDERY. this
day Aled in the office of the Clerk of and
Court of Common Pleas for the said
sal a
the public for liberal past patron* to serve a copy of yonr answer to thecounty,
on the subscribers, at their office in
age, I now invite attention to my complete
South Carolina, within twenty days after the
stock of
exclusive of the day of suchhereof;
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY. serviceand
if you fail to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid, the Plaintiff in this
of Flat Papers, Midinm,
consisting, in part,
will apply to the Court for the relief
Blank Books,
Post, Demy, Letter and Note.Slates,
in the complaint.
Ink, Ac,
of every variety; Envelopes,
To Annie Rawson, minor: Unless you apply
Gold Pens and Pencils,
Fancy Stationery,Desks,
Ac. Also,
.within twenty days after service hereof on yon,.
Writing
Plaintiff will apply for the appointment of a
BOOK BINDING DONE.
ad litem, herein for you.
guardian,
To John R. Hall and Peter Garrison: No
in all its various branches. Sheet M usic,
demand is made of you herein.you are
Law Books, Ac., bound in any style desired.
formal
parties.
Ola Books rebound and repaired.
DntAd Jnne fith. A. D.. 1870.
PRIHTED BILL AND LETTER HEADS A SPECIALTY
HART & HART,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Orders promptly attended to, at lowest casb
6t 24
Jnne 12
E. R. 8TOKE8,
prices.
156 Main Street Columbia S. C.
tf 83
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
August 15
OOU3TY OF TOM.OOTOT OF 00MM0H FLEAS.
A. Engene Hutchison and Susan J. Hutchison,
8. Dunlap, Jos. P.
Plaintiffs,asagainst Win.
Admr. of Elizabeth 8. Dunlap,
Wallace,Isaac
L. Dunlap, deed., and Rufns J.
deod.,
deed., and as Admr. de bonis non of
"Dunlap,
James P. Dnnlap, deed., and f. W. Claweon
and f. E.^pencer, as Exors.of Wm. I.
149 & 151 Jefferson St., Chicago, Illinois,
deed., Defendants..Summons for Relief.
Complaint not served.
Have reduced the prices of all kinds of
To the Defendants above named. '
are hereby summoned and required to
,
answer the complaint iu this qAinn, which
<b this day filed in the office of the Clerk of the
960.
4-TON WAGON SCALES,
Court of Common Pleas, for the said County,
«
"
$40.
2-TON
and to serve a copy of your answer to the said
All other sizes at a great reduction. Every oomplaint on the subscribers, at their office, in
Scale folly warranted. All orders promptly Yoriville, South Carolina, within twenty days
the service hereof, exclusive of the day of
filled. Circulars, Price List and Testimonials after
such service; and if yon fail .to answer the
sent upon application.
within the time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in
lis action will apply to the Court for the relief
AND BEST. demanded
BUY THE
in the complaint.
,
ly 13
March 27
Dated July 7th, A. D. 1879.
HART A HART, Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
6t 28
July 10
YOHKVILLE, 8. C.
THE YORK MARBLE YARD.
SAM still conducting the MARBLE
THIS H0U8E has been
in Yorkville, and am prepared to
renovated from oellar to
TOMB STONES, or
and newly furnished,
MONUMENTS,
garret,
fli«ttiK3_
IN MY LINE, as low as the lowest.
eluding GRAFTON'S PATENT
lUffr
As an evidence of this, I can tarnish Tomb Stones
SPRING BEDS. In view of the times, onr
for CHILDREN from $3.00 upward ,* for
is a full House at a moderate price.
from $8.00 upward.
TERM8.$1.50 PER DAY, OR 50c. PER MEAL. pfr" Monuments
and Tomb Stones designed and
for
reserved
Rooms
especially
Sample
finished in the most elaborate style, and in point
HENRY W. SMITH. of
travelers.
workmanship and material, equal to the work
tf 34
August 30
of any establishment in the country.
always on hand, to an inspection of
Specimens
CLEANSING AND RBPAULINOh
those in want of marble work are
which,
inform
would
invited.
respectfully
undersigned
<
the public that he is prepared to cleanse
Estimates and other information tarnished oh
of any fabrio whatever, rendering them application.
perfectly clean, and if unfaded, restoring them to Work delivered at any point on the Chester
the original brightness and lustre of the goods. and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad, betwoen
Do not throw away your old clothes, but have Chester and Dallas, or at any place between
them cleaned and made to look as well as new. Rock Hill and Winnsboro, on the Charlotte,
and Augusta Railroad, free of charge for
Work promptly done, and at the most
THOMAS BALLARD. transportation.
prices.
tf
4
Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed
January23
is to
upon my establishment, my determination
REMOVAL.
merit continuance of the same. 4
the
F. HAPPERFIELD.
HAVE moved my Barber Shop fromto the
January 2
ly 1
room next door to the Enquirer office
be
I
shall
where
"SADLER BUILDING,"
HOUSE PAINTING.
customers arid serve
pleased to meet my regular
tonso rriHE undersigned would respectfully Inform
of theagh
all branchesdatt
the public generally in mtmwao
j numoa xm.uun»u.
I the public that be has resumed the business
rial art.
of HOUSE PAINTING in all its departments.
a trade to which he has served a regular
under a first-class painter,and in which
he has nad several years' experience. Work done
in the most durable manner, and at the lowest
prioee at which it can be afforded. MARBLING,
GRAINING in'imitation of different woods, ana
all kinds of FINE INTERIOR PAINTING
done in as good style as can be done by any
in this section of the country. 1 can beseen
or addressed at Yorkville, ana will cheerfully
make estimates on work in any part of York, or
IT 18 THE
the adjoining counties.
Only Sewing Machine
References..As to my skill as a workman, I
WHICH HAS A
refer to the following gentlemen:
respectfully
L. M. Grist, W. A. Moore, Ron. I. D.
A. W. Ingoid, J.F. Wallace,Lawson
Col. W. H. McCorkle, Dr. H, G. Jackson,
F. Lindsay, James L. Clark, James E.
J.
Dr.
A. S. Wallace, Yorkville; J. S. R.
Hon.
Smith,
Needle.
It has Self Setting
Thomson, Spartanburg; R. M. Wilson, Gaston;
J. A. Brice, Fairfield; J. Harvey Smith, Chester.
Never Breaks the Thread.
NELSON DAVIES.
Never Ships Stitches.
July 11
ly28

BEWABE OF IMITATIONS.

with the
Pills.
The
the

P.

#

duplicated
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
YOBX-OOUBT 00XX0H
Manufacturer,
Samuel
Hall, Plaintiff, against
minor,
Hall,
Hall,.

a

box has

P.
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

BOOKS,

The

P. M.^

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

6.00 A. M.
Leave Dallas at
6.20 A. W.
Arrive at Gastonia at..-.
Leave Gastonia at
6,40 A. M.
7.00 A. M.
Leave Pleasant Ridge at
at
Creek
7.15 A. M.
Leave Crowder's
Green
at
7.25
A. M.x
LeavflaBowling
......7.40 A. M.
Leave Clover at
.8.20 A. M.
Arrive at Yorkvilleat
.Leave Yorkville at
8.30 A. M.
9.05 A. M.
Leave Gnthriesville at.
9.25 A. M.
Leave McConnellsville at
at.....
9.45 A. M.
Leave Lowrysville
10.20 A. M.
Arrive at Chester at
JAMES MASON, Superintendent.
tf23
Jnne 5

AVAIL YOURSELF OF IT I

uture simple purgative, they

frequently
glorious

fortunate

accompanied
accompanied
having NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY

Testament

"

,

frequently
shoulder,

fortitude
distrusts

"

.

-J

THE "FAMILY FAVUJUTJS IJttritUViLU

instruct
communicate

"

2.00 P. M.

GOING SOUTH.

on

the shoulder blade, and it
WEED
extends to the top of the
Sewing Machine*
and is sometimes mistaken for
T
Noiseless, no Gears, no
IQHT-RUNNING,
stomach
rheumatism in the arm. The.
i a Cams, no Springs, new and
elegant styles ot
is affected with loss of appetite and
to Learn, Requires
Woodwork.
Easy
Simple,
in general are
no Repairs, Instruction Book so plain no other
sickness; the bowels
with
teaching
alternative
required, largest Shuttle used. If you
lax;
sometimes
costive,
see it you will buy it.
with
the head is troubled
pain,
Prices as Low as any First-Class Machine.
with a dull, heavy sensation in
LATIMER & HEMPHILL, Agents,
the back part 'There is generally a*
Yorkville, 8. C.
considerable loss of memory,
tf
6
February 6
with a painful sensation of
left undone something which ought
I
to have been done. A slight, dry cough
is sometimes an attendant The patient
and debility; he
complains of weariness
is easily startled, his feet are cold or
and he complains of a prickly
burning,
sensation of the skin: his spirits are I PRESERVE YOUR
he is satisfied that
low; and although
PERIODICALS,
exercise would be beneficial to him,
NEWSPAPERS AND MUSIC.
up
yet he can scarcely summon
fact, he
enough to try it. InSeveral
of the
every remedy.
families have old Books, Periodicals,
above symptoms attend the disease, but ;. 4 LL
Music, Ac., which tney desire
Newspapers,
them
cases have occurred where few of
to transmit to their posterity. Then
of the body,
existed, yet examination
HAVE THEM REBOUND!
after death, has shown the liver to
will preserve them and make them look
Which
.have been extensively ^deranged.
almost as well as new.
Old Books, Ac., should not only be rebound,
AGUE AND FEVER.
butthecurrent literature of the present day should
be put in a durable form for preservation as well.
Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in
This can be done in the shortest possible time,
with the best material, in the most handsome and
cases of Ague and Fever, when taken
durable style, and at prices which cannot be
with Quinine, are productive of the
anywhere, by
cathartic
most happy results. No better
E. R. STOKES,
can be used, preparatory to, or after
Binder and Blank Book
Book
Stationer,
all
advise
would
We
Quinine.
taking
Main Street,
No.
156
wh« are afflicted with this disease to
COLUMBIA, S. C.
a fair trial.
giveForthem
in
orders at once.
8end
all bilious derangements, and as
tf
7
February 13

The church under the Old Testament
had certain officers. Prominent
among these were the prophets and priests.
The official duties of the latter consisted
in offering up sacrifices for the people to
God. Both the priest and the sacrifices
up were typical of Jesus Christ. So was
the altar upon which they offered up the
Christ Jesus 'was priest, sacrifice and
altar. Since that which was typified by the
Old Testament priest and 01(1 Testament
sacrifice and altar has already come, there is
no such office as priest in the New Testament
church. Neither is there sacrifice nor altar.
The duties of the Old Testament prophet
were t^D-fold. It was his official duty to
the people, and God was pleased to
his will to his ancient people by the
prophets. These holy men spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost. To prophesy means

numl>er

'

able to
the

mainly
offered
sacrifices.

shadowFaded

perfectly.
fire"anged,

1 t :

01 a i^iseaseu L,ivcr.

the

day:

-...2.85
Leave Lowryeville at
3.00
Leave McCnnnellavilleat
Leave Outhriesville at
3.15
.'3 GO
Arrive at Yorkville at
4.00
Leave Yorkvilleat
4.45
Leave Clover at
4.55
Leave Bowling Green at
Leave Crowder'* Creek at
5.05
Leave Pleasant Ridge at
5.20
5.40
Arrive at Gastonia at
Leave Gastonia at
6.00
6.20
Arrive at Dallas at

Complaint,

r\?

r

j

GOrNO NORTH.

Leave Cheater at
.

^
.

dispensationsuntjpr

m iwuuuooo

prac;ice

Liver

3,

Schedule will take effect on thia
following
and after this

road from

repeatedsometimes
PAIN
of the ribs, increases
pressure;
the pain is in the left side;
Testamentleft patient
lie the
is rarely
pain is felt
side; sometimes

changed.

unurcn are nit same.

glowingHappiness

THE

DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

The Old
Church and the New Testament

additions, but

much chad*. Since
year a
method has been pursued. The litter
f
v\+A lrflAW V las been
kept level and packed tight by
uugii) uui uaiau
the stable and barn yard so the
this. r
"Ah.um.is.Mrs..ah !" c
Irainage of the yard runs into the manure
"Git!" exclaimed Sarah, pointing to the s bed or pit, and having sheep tramp over it
tnd keep it solid. One load of manure from
gate. £
his covered manure pit is considered worth
see.
t
like
to
but
I
would
"Beg pardon,
hree made in the open yard. There is no
see." t
(Past the power of reason's saving,)
"Meander!" she shouted, looking around 1 caching nor odor arising from the shed until
from sleep within my being,
Sprang
the
Like a tiger tasting gore!
for a weapon, "we don't want any flour-sifters t he mass is broken into when hauled to
it
Then was some human devil,
ields.
here!" f
Midst of some exciting rfevel,
be
is
to
manure
"You're mistaken," he replied, smiling If the virtue of barnyard
not from deadly evil,
Shrinking
me dastardly and sore!
sstimated by the intensity of odors, this surey
Drugged
"I called to." (
blandly.
neaven saw auu »wuuou
"Don't want anything to keep moths 1 is a prime article.
O'er my spirit san and sore :.
she exclaimed, getting red in the We can see little to commend in the
Earth had vanished evermore!
away.fly!"
of
basement
in
the
of storing manure
face. t
Raven's
Deep
despair.that
fast: an Eldorado
"Is the lady in?" he inquired, trying to e(tables, but much to condemn. There is,
method.
startled
in
this
Burst
vision,
feature
desirable
upon my
look over Sarah's head. 1
lowever, one
either to teach what is already revealed or to
With a flashing star-lit floor!
afield
be
hauled
and
can
not
does
]
It
and
and
I'm
freeze,
is
the
in,
in,
you
"Yes, lady
doloful ringihg
death-hell's
the
Then,
predict what will take place in the future. In
are out!" she snapped, "and now I don't 1 vhen the ground is frozen, and men and
Seemed a seraph sweetly singing
Old Testament times there were a great
a
is
It
To my spirit, upward winging:.
want to stand here talking to a fly-trap agent I:eam3 cannot be otherwise employed.
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years, and although changes

have taken place in the outward modes of
worship and ceremonies, the church itself has
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